Abstract. With the increasing living standards of the people, the car is an important means of transport of human beings into the ordinary people's homes, but the car to bring people to travel convenience, but also to the owners of the risk of car theft, resulting in owners suffering a huge economy loss. This paper uses a low-cost processor IAP15F2K61S2 designed a mobile phone based on low-cost smart car security system. The system has all-weather satellite positioning, electronic map tracking, vehicle real-time external monitoring alarm function and so on, at the same time the system is obvious advantages with excellent performance, such as the camera features, cost-effective, and so on, they have applied value and prospects. Operation test shows that the system structure is simple, stable and reliable, with a certain marketing value.
Introduction
With the economic development and the improvement of people's living standards, the cars as one of important transports of human beings had been penetrating almost every facet of our lives, but the cars bring the people not only the convenience but also huge economic losses when the car is stolen by the thief. At present, the car manufacturers provide a variety of car security system to protect the car. The car security system can be divided into four categories according to the structure and function; they are mechanical type, electronic type, MCU type and network type. If the car equipped with the traditional electronic car security system was stolen, it was difficult to find the car back, because the traditional electronic car security system is simple and inefficient; The network type is usually embedded CPU and WinCE or Linux operating system, so that it is not only the high frequency, but also the high cost and longer development cycle [1] [2] , therefore, there are several customers can buy the system. Above all, the paper proposes a designing scheme of a low-cost intelligent car security system, which was composed of lower price processor IAP15F2K61S2 and 3G mobile network. The system has all-weather satellite positioning, electronic map tracking, vehicle real-time external monitoring alarm function and so on, at the same time the system is obvious advantages with excellent performance, such as the camera features, cost-effective, and so on, they have applied value and prospects.
The System Structure Diagram
The car security system is composed of controller module, vehicle terminal equipment, the user Monitoring center, the user phone. The vehicle terminal equipment is composed of MCU master module, GPS module, GSM module, RAM external expansion module, camera module, sensor module, voice module, serial port expansion module, serial large color display module and so on. The overall design scheme of the system is proposed based on the analysis of the communication platform, positioning technology, function and performance requirements of the system. Above all, the vehicle terminal equipment block diagram shown in Figure 1 [3] [4] [5] . The vehicle terminal equipment module used IAP15F2K61S2 microcontroller as the main control chip and utilized all kinds of the sensor to collect the data analysis and processing, while the analysis of Data information can be transferred to the PC's host computer for display through the serial port. GPS module is mainly responsible for receiving satellite positioning data to track the car real-time location and movement and timing. GSM module completes the function of receiving or sending text messages through the GPRS wireless network communication transmission of various data collected to the host computer system. Power module is the power unit of the whole system, which allows the system to reliable and stable work; there we use 5V20A switching power supply for the vehicle terminal equipment to provide power. In order to achieve the system of intelligent, we use the voice module to play real-time operating status. Sensor module groups collect real-time monitoring of the surrounding state of the car and send data to the microcontroller for data processing, in which the camera module mainly monitors the surrounding state of the car, if any sudden, single-chip control camera to take pictures, through the network communication interface to send the photo data through multimedia message way to the user phone. The serial color module is responsible for the man-machine interaction of the whole system. The user can view the running status of the system through the color screen setting.
System Hardware Design
The hardware part of the vehicle intelligent security system based on GPS/GSM is mainly composed of microprocessor circuit, RAM external expansion circuit, sensor circuit, color display module, GPS positioning module, GSM module, power module, voice module and serial port expansion module. We give a detailed description of the module hardware design principles about the voice broadcast module as follow. In order to improve the system integration and reduce the cost of the system, we have adopted a built-in voice chip module. The chip is a standard PWM output standard chip; the voice broadcast module can be controlled through the three pins. The BUSY pin output low level while the chip is in work; if the chip is in the stop work or standby, the level of the pin is pull up. The DATA is used to accept the control pulse of the pin, which received a few pulses to play the contents of the first few addresses, the contents of the program is written to the chip through the curing process into the speech segment. The RST pin is used to receive the pulse to playback pointer zero, while the chip is in the standby state. The system uses a single-chip IO port to simulate the serial work control chip broadcast content in the microcontroller control time. For example, if you want to play the tenth sound, the first single-chip send a reset pulse to the RST pin, then send 10 pulses to the DATA pin Play. The circuit diagram of the voice module is shown in Figure 2 .
System Software Design

Single-chip Program Design
The software system is designed by the C language as the programming language in the keil4 IDE, which has obvious advantages over readability and reusability in assembly language. The program is mainly composed of modular structure, high program portability, easy debugging. The Mainly parts are the main program module design, GM8125 serial program module design, GPRS program module design, color display module design, SMS transceiver module design, sensor detection program module design, GPS data analysis program module design, voice player program module design, Camera program module design. The main picture of the main program module and the flow is shown in Figure 3 . 
MFC Program Design
User monitoring center software is programmed by using C++ on graphical interface language MFC, which is provided by Microsoft with a serial C++ class library, such as the main package of most of the windows API function. We use VC6.0 integrated development environment development. The main software modules are divided into several modules, such as user login dialog box, picture display, map positioning processing, network socket programming, system status monitoring. Software main flow is shown in Figure 4 . 
Summary
After analyzing the characteristics and existing problems of the car security system on the market, the paper puts forward a design of STC Company's single-chip mobile network vehicle security system. The program adopts SC15F2K61S2 single chip as the core control chip, The various resources and external sensors is utilized to achieve the temperature level of the collection and other data of car's state. The design of the system mainly includes two aspects which are the hardware design and software programming. The flow chart of this system control software is given based on the hardware circuit design. Practice has proved that the entire system is stable, simple and reliable, with a certain marketing value.
